Call for Applications - Research Grants for writing Scientific Publication from LASI
The International Institute for Population Sciences (IIPS), Mumbai pleased to announce three
research grants for writing scientific publications based on LASI data.
Award Overview: In order to encourage the level of scholarship, and quality of research, IIPS,
Mumbai with support from UNFPA, New Delhi invites innovative ideas in the field of
population ageing, from young dynamic researchers, which can be converted into scientific
publication in a high impact journal. IIPS will provide three such research grants to support
writing of scientific publication based on micro data i.e. LASI. The selected young
researchers will be working under the supervision of IIPS Faculty.
Eligibility:
1. The applicant should be a young researcher, in the early stage of his/her career, from any
University / College / Institute / organization in India.
2. The upper age limit is 35 years as on the last date of application.
Number of awards: three (1 lakh per paper)
Application procedure and supporting documents: The eligible young researchers can submit
the following documents electronically at ageingproject@iipsindia.ac.in by 5th August 2021.
The award will be declared on or before 20th August, 2021.
1. Applicant must be the sole author.
2. An applicant should submit only one idea.
3. Application should contain the name of the candidate, name of affiliated
Institution/University/organization, progress on the thesis work (if enrolled) and academic
and career goals.
4. Curriculum Vitae including a list of publications (if any)
5. Proof of age
6. The proposal on proposed research should include title, significance of the research, research
questions, objective, hypothesis (if any), proposed statistical tools and techniques, and
justification on the utilization of data. The proposal should also explain the precise nature
and merits of the work and should not exceed more than five pages.
7. A letter of recommendation from supervisor, if enrolled in PhD.
8. Writing sample: a published paper in a peer reviewed journal (as a lead author).
Note: Award money will be dispersed after completion of scientific article within a given
timeline.
Evaluation Criteria: Applications will be evaluated based on the originality, creativity and
strength of the proposal, significance of research in the field of ageing, record of academic
excellence, quality of tools, techniques and justification on the utilization of data.
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